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GLONASS web-sites

• http://www.glonass-ianc.rsa.ru

• http://www.mnicglonass.ru*
  * under construction

• http://www.sdcm.ru

• http://www.glonass-forum.ru
Educational course development

• Educational course on working with the GLONASS system is being developed
  • Contact: Vladimir Kurshin, Sergey Revnyvikh, Sergey Rybkin

• Lecture&seminar course on fleet management using GLONASS has been developed (in Russian only)
  • Contact: Mark Shmulevich

• General educational courses which include GNSS basics are present
Geoinformatics: education

- Educational programmes in 23 universities
- 22 scientific laboratories and centers
Electronic textbook on GNSS

- Electronic textbook on GNSS has been developed (in Russian only)
  - Contact: Vladimir Kurshin, Sergey Revnivykh
Visiting guest lectures organization

• It is possible to organize visiting lectures or seminars by Russian specialists in the field of GLONASS, GLONASS+GPS, GLONASS+GPS+GALILEO usage
  
  • Example: Russian specialists can give lectures during the Munich Satellite Navigation Summerschool (http://www.munich-satellite-navigation-summerschool.org)
  
  • Contact: Sergey Rybkin, Mark Shmulevich
Presentations on GLONASS

• Giving a few presentations on GLONASS is scheduled for 2007:
  • India, Bangalore, ICG-02,  
    4 – 7 September 2007
  • USA, Texas, ION GNSS 2007,  
    25 - 28 September 2007
  • Australia, Sydney, IGNSS Symposium on GPS/GNSS,  
    4 - 6 December 2007
Contact Information

• Sergey Revnivykh
  – sergey.revnivykh@mcc.rsa.ru
• Sergey Rybkin
  – rybkin@roscosmos.ru
• Vladimir Kurshin
  – vkurshin@rniikp.ru
• Mark Shmulevich
  – mark.shmulevich@gmail.com
  – contact@mnicrisde.ru